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'TIS FUNNY

"MACH SCHNELL'

That there are men is
the beet army the world
has ever known who are to
day spending their time is
a vain effort to fiad est
just when they are going

President Wilson ie net
taking t direct stand
the d i f f e r s n e e s a t
Peace Conference—so! He
liplomatiealiy informs the
other Powers that he
•ires actios, and leas •

Vol. I, No. 46

VOUP

NEWSPAPER

Coblenz, Thursday, June 5, 1919

"DO IT AND DO IT QUIC

Price, 50 Pfennigs

Second Division
All France May PRESIDENT DELIVERS OLTJBATOM TO DELEGATES
Be Tied Op Is
OF BIG POWERS CALLING FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION Soldiers Still
Strike^ Spreads
I

More Than 300,000 Workers
Out In Paris and Situation
Is Alarming
(By Special Correspondent),
Paris, June 4.—All Prance is threatei
with an industrial tie-up that will cause situatioiJ which will demand probably the
attention of the .entire world. The strike
situation centering around Paris has be
come deeply onmious. During the day the
strike spread to an alarming extent. More
than 300,000 workers are out in the Paris
district alone. All transportation is tied up
and the railroad workers on all lines leading
into Paris threaten to strike at any time.
The French government officials say that
the strike has been censed at this, particu
lar time by a small radical section of labor
unions who have been influenced by the
Germans, and are planning wholesale axrests in an effort to bring the strikers to an
varly realization of the precarious position
in which the country would be placed.
The strike is spreading in a very rapid
manner and is by no mwanw confined to
Paris alone. Among the 300,000 who are
out now are included all the subway em
ployees. Unless the strike is stopped short
ly it will spread over the entire of France.
The basis for the grievances of the strik
ers is that of food and clothing. The as
sertion is made by leaders that food and
clothing now cost twice as much in France
. as in England or America, while before the
wax it was only one-half to one-third as
much here as in these two other tkintrios.
The wages of many workers are stijU at the
before the war levels. With the new eighttour law going into effect June 1st, the
workers also demanded much higher wages.
They demand pensions at 50 or 55 years,
three weeks holiday .each year, and the piece
workers are demanding much higher wages,
as they were 'not affected by the eight-hour
law.
Most all of the big motor ear and avia
tion factories «f France are situated in
and around Paris, and these are now all
shut down and closed up. At the big Ee" nault plant alone more than 18,000 work
ers have gone out, while all other factories
are suffering in a like manner.

YARK STA6ES REAL
WILD (VEST SCENE
IN GERMAN CAFE
The 3rd Ammunition Train has a cook
who likes his vin blane mixed with equal
parts of mustard gas, condensed high explo
sive and ground schrapnel. His name' is
Pvt. Fleisch, and after partaking a liberal
quantity of his favorite beverage Tuesday
afternoon, he decided to go gunning.
It all happened at Kauefenheim, and
when he found a cafe suited to his purpose
he proceeded to send over a business like
barrage with an automatic pistol. Bugler
Sidney Lawrence, of the samie outfit,
jumped on the neck of the lone warrior and
attempted to take away the hardware, and
in the tussle which" followed he received
slight wound in the hand when it w:
struck by one of the bullets.
Fleisch was overpowered by Lawrence and
two Heine bystanders, but not before he
succeeded in emptying his automatic.

Plans Made for Big
Small Arms Contest
Plans are being made for Small Arms
and Auxiliary Weapons Shoot to he held
at Wehr on June 9. Eepresentatives and
teams from all other organizations in the
Third Army have been invited to enter by
the Commanding General of the Third Di
vision, under whose auspices the shoot will
be held.
The program wilj contain shooting with
the various arms and the use of weapons
of the United States Army under all
ditions.
Entry blanks may be obtained upon ap
plication to the Commanding General, Third
Division.

Education Work To
Terminate Saturday
Conforming to telegraphic instructions
from G. H. Q., under date of June 2, all
the educational work in the Third Army
is to terminate on Saturday of this week.
Division and Corps school officers have beer
instructed to make the necessary arrange
ments to close all Post schools and Educa
tional centers on the same date.

^

T

Argument Between England and France Over Change In Reparation Is Debated
Twenty-Four Are Awarded Crojx
Entire Day With Apparently No Change In the Deadlock
De Guerres for Exceptional
Bravery

*(By SpeoiaI Correspondent)

(By Special Correspondent)
Paris, June 4.—President Wilson, who has so far not sided with either France Or England in the Peace Conference differ
Honningen, June 4.—Pinning decorations
ences, today practically delivered an ultimatum to the delegates of the big Powers that they umust decide what they are going
i officers and enlisted men of the Second
to do, and do it quickly.»
Division has become a common occurrence
'The Conference has gotten into almost a circular groove, and today's session accomplished practically nothing in the way
these days. Majpr General Lejeune today
of alleviating the acuteness of the situation. There is no doubt now but that the signing of the Treaty is daily growing farther
distributed 24 medals for deeds performed
and farther away, and many days may pass before the act that the world has been awaiting for seven months will occur.
The British and French delegations are seemingly aa far away from a -settlement of differences as they were yesterday, and
during the recent unpleasantness with
nothing in today's session shows any signs of a relenting spirit or movs on the part of either. They are divided over the clear
Deutschland. The majority went to artil
cut issue of changing the principles of reparations, and some concessions being given to the Germans., Today the question was
lery and machine gunners.
debated the entire day Without result, and when the day's session clospd the delegations were seemipgly as divided as at the
Major Maurice E. Shearer, Fifth Marines;
first announcement of the differences.
received the D. S. C. and Croix de Guerre
jj, all probability, President Wilson
for conspicuous eouiage in repulsing coun
would change his former views slightly in
ter-attacks in Belleau Woods. The D. S. G
order to hurry the signing of the Treaty,
was also awarded to Captain Harry L. Cal
and his position today is one of peculiar
vin, 12th Field Artillery, who advanced 200
significance. He appears to have grown
yards In the Soissons battle to rescue a
tired of the situation, and while not siding
wounded officer under intense bombardwith either side his near ultimatum today
snfc and was himself wounded.
will doubtlessly do much to bring the dis
Among the Croix de Guerre winners were
cussion of the differences to a hasty -con
Major George E. Weems, 9th Inf., for
clusion.
leadership at Blanc Mont, and Lieut. H.
Lloyd George has made it very plain to
the Conference that the whole range of
Van De Graaf, 15th F, A., for exceptional
Home of Attorney General English political opinion, from the most Many M. P.'sLeaving and Leaves work at Soissons, in which he was wounded.
liberal to the highly conservative, is now
Palmer Blown Up But No
Enlisted men decorated with the Croix de
soften the
the terms
term. a
*
Will Be Discontinued Very
united in wishing to soften
ictiesl
little, and make the Treaty more practice!
Gnerre follow:
Soon
One Is Injured
"ication. This^ it is believed, wffiT
4th Mack GFna Bn.—Pvt. Jamee B.
e Germans to sign more quickly. 7
Jones.
Washington, June 4—Anarchist* hays
aeean U SerstaMp insisting- on W .
'•<
eth Much. Chm Bn.—Opl. O. J. Batter„umed their outrages in the United Sta
strong retributive justice, without softenhig
Paris, .
Last night a bomb was exploded before
the terms the smallest particle, and wisnfe M. P. 'a-and
field, Pvta. Fred Haefliger, J. E. Dillon,
door of the residence of Attornpey General to send the Allied armies into Germany if
J.
E. Cole, J. E. Olsen, 6F. L Syverson and
Mitchell Palmer, which badly damaged the necessary, and force the signing.
city, Parisf as an American' city, is fast1
'. B. Schrelber.
houiSe. No one was injured, except the man
Today's situation, develops into the closing up. The Paris leaves will not con
who is supposed to have'thrown the deadly peculiar fact that the Peace Conference tinue much longer and by Juno T5th it is
12th F. A.—Sgt. Walter Winiecki, Cpl.
bomb, whose body was found amor- """ having presented the Treaty to the Germans expected' that Gen. Harts, commander of James Byers, Pvts. Harley Edwards, Ellet
fragments. The body was blown to _
and having received the German counter the Paris district, will have reduced his
one part going through a window of the claims, and now to make a settlement of th® troops by 60 per cent. The remaining troops Monroe and Bussell Moran.
home of the Norwegian minister.
differences the whole process must practic will leave about the latter part of the. 15th F. A.—Cpl. G. J. Overmeyer.
So great was -the explosion that windows ally be repeated. Thus, the Allies must month. '
2nd Am. Train—Sgt. 0. F. Sigg and Sgt.
for several blocks were shattered. Immedi again decide what they want, present their
The force of 1,800 M. P.'s who have been
(
ately afterward police were placed around
here for some time, will be cut down in the Arthur Walters.
1st F. 8. Bn,—Pvt. C. D. Ceitchlew and
the homes of all Government officials " counter-claims, and in partially
same proportion and it is ineidently stated
that this large number has not been here Pvt. 1st CI. P. M. Badtke.
Washington.
anner go through with another session.
At the same time bombs exploded n
for
police
purposes
but
for
information
In the meantime, the Trench and Italian
'Ambulance CS>. No. 1—Pvt. Charles Pa
the homes of Judge Thompson- at Pitts cabinets are. tottering. Any moment may purposes. Two thousand officers and men
burg; Mayor Davis, at Cleveland, and see the fall or open dissolution of either; at school are about to leave and the amwtm* pas.
Judge Hayden, in Eoxbury, Mass. All who France is in an industrial tie-up, and Ger- of leave men to the gay city has beep cut
have been active against the. agitators
down,from
1.000
daily
to
400
daily.
stretching oats delay as much as
At Newton rille, Mass., the home of Con
The Y. M. 0. A. and Bed Cross are be-,
gressman Powers was destroyed by a .bomb,
ginning to close down the hotels for Yanks
while the home of Judge Nott, at New York
and the big buildings used for the Amer
City, was destroyed by an explosion.
icans for two years are being cleaned ont
and returned to the French owners this
Corporal Harold W. Gallison of Company
month. The majority of Americans in the
C, 19,th Provisional Motor Command, died
city will be made up of the athletes' to the
last night at Evacuation Hospital No. 27,
Intel
The Navy expects to Send 7,800 gobs here
Because her lover would not eonsent to
at l(f o'clock, from injuries received when
in June simply for leave but they will bring matrimony, Fraulien Katharina Kleinen, 19
he lost ^control of the motorcycle he was
their own police.
years old, of Stollberg, Rhineland, commit
•iding near Kubenach yesterday afternoon.
If peace is signed by July 14, and. every ted suicide by jumping into the Bhina river
(Bfy Spe&al Correspondent)
Gallison was driving along the road when
Paris, June 4.—Benedict Crowell, Assist thing is lovely in Paris, the French will at noon yesterday, near the island just -be
he suddenly lost all control of the machine
and crashed headon into a tree at the road ant Secretary of War and the American bring into Paris all of the crack regiments low Coblenz.
The young woman came here as a result
side. He was immediately rushed to the Aviation Mission, havfc arrived an Paris to of the Alliedl armies to march under the
a telegram from her fiance, August
above mentioned hospital, where every ef make a study of the aviation situation and Arch of.Triumph. The-American contingent
fort was made to save the young man's life, its development in Europe. The mission is will probably be made up of Third Army Bath, of this city, in which, it is stated, he
men. composed
of
Capt,
Henry
C.
Mustin,
U.
S,
told her that, because she had entertained
but to no avail.
N.; Lt. Col. James A. Blair, Jr., General
his hated rival sho could never bear his
Staff. U. S. A.; Howard Coffin,.Couneil
name. The couple talked it over yesterday
for National Defense; C. M. Keys, George
mortiing, and it is - thought Herr Bath ver
H. Houston and-Samuel S. Bradley,
bally verified his message, whereupon Frau
wiCol. Halsey Dunwoody, Assistant Chief
lien Kleinen weit to the river's edge, and
of Air Service in the A. E. F., reported as
after writing two notes, one to her parents
a member of the! mission upon its arrival.
and the other to her faithless lover, placed
(By Wireless!)
Not only will the mission study aviation de
Washington, June 4.—Major General her hat and coat upon a nearby bench and
Washington, (Tune
Pancho. Villa and velopments and situations, but they Vill also1 jCharies T. Mencher, Director of Air Serv cast herself into the swiftly moving current.
Gen. Angeles have suryo'unded Chihuahua, try to form a closer international relation ice, U. S. Army, announces that army
Pvt. M. W. Dreier of the Eiver Patrol
capitol city of the Mexicsjp. state of the ship for-peacetime development of aviation pilots will'attempt, to fly from Minjeola, found the notes and clothing a short rime
same name. There is a constantly growing in- all of itjjf branches. The mission will Florida, to San Francisco, a distance of afterward and notified the Military Police.
fear that America must finally- intervene, spend some weeks in Paris before, visiting 2,750 miles, in two days, using a Martin Lieut. W J Anderson was detailed to look
President Carranza is fast losing itiflu- other allied countries.
t
bombing plane and making the first stop at after the case, and in his usual energetic
... le. The successful intervention of AmerNorth Platte, Nebraska. The plane mnst style, commandeered a small German boat,
ica would be a simple matter}* but it'Tms
make 86 miles an honr, carry a crew of together with its crew, and quickly recov
been entirety avoided because it would Dyeath Roll Reaches
men, including the pilot, and have good ered the body of the despondent girl, which'
create a bad effect on South America where
13; Mostly Children five
upon being brought ashore a few moments
weather.
the United States is now fighting for all
later was pronounced as dead by a German
the former German trade. After all'the
Paris,
Jline
4.—The
death
roll
of
the
physician.
troops are brought hack from Europe many
A.W.O.
L's
Will
Be
are
in
the
proving
picture
show
at
Valence,of tlje big steamers in the transport trade
Returned to Units
will be transferred to th9 South American Sur-Hone, in- the Department of the Drome,
last
Sunday,
has
now
reached
13,
and
the
trade, resulting in the fastest service ever
No More Promotions
known between North and South American hells of the cathedral are still tolling the
On account of the rapid demobilization
death knell for victims, who are mostly of the' S. O. 8., it has been found to be no
Made In Third Army
ports.
children. The picture show was in. a large
longer practical to send soldiers and Ma
hall with three galleries, and when film
rines convicted of absence without leave to
Board Is Apppinted
Administrative Bulletin No.' 126, from
caught fire and a glare flashed out of the
provisional
battalions
in
that
area.
Soldiers
Headquarters
Third Army, under date of
To Investigate Fire operator's box, there was a panic to escape, and Marines of the Third'Army who are yesterday, has three
important features that
in which women and children were trampled
arrested within the Third Army area for are to be observed. First, no further recom
A board, of officers has beeii appointed to death.
being absent from their commands will be mendations for promotions will be sub
to meet at Coblenz, at the call of the presi
returned to such commands under guard mitted to Third. Army Headquarters. Sec
dent thereof, and will, as soon.as is prac Chief Medical Supply
for suitable discijflinary action, in conform ond, Teeonfthejrdhtions for reserve commis
ticable after receipt of his order,. report
Officer On Way Home ity with Administrative Bulletin Ko. U26> sions will be forwarded in the future bv
the cause, responsibility and any recom
Headquarters Third Army.
the organization commanders directly to
mendations relative to the , destruction by
the Adjutant General of the Army. Third,
Col.
George
M.
Edwards
has
been
relieved
fire of the building containing salvage ma
terial and known as the Salvage Kegulgting as Chief Medical Supply Officer, of the Recruiting Office Moves ordinary* recommendations for decorations
will
not be sent to Third Army Headquar
Third Army and is now en route to the
Station, Metterfticb.
The recruiting office for the Tttiyd Array, ters; only in exceptional cases may such
The fire ocaprred on the night of May United States. Lt. Col. William B. Bor
28 and was wit'nessed^by-.many members of den has been designated as Chief Medical Troops is now*" located at39 Firinung recommendations he forwarded to Head
quarters here.
Supply Officer,
Strasse, not at the Entehainmont office,
the Third 'Army,

Perls Soon To
Be Closed City
For Americans

Anarchists Are
Again Starting
BomHutrages

DESPONDENT FRAOLEIN
DESERTER BY LO'JEB
SHORESJBICX DEATH

FLYING HEAD II
PARIS TO STORY
AVIATION NEEDS

MAY FORGFMERICAN
TROOPS INTO MEXICO

ARMY PILOTS WILL FLY
FROM FLORJATO FRISCO

THE AMAROC NEWS
{The

flmaroc

Sleras

"YOUR NEWSPAPER"

Published dally and Sand ay In the Interacts
— cf the Amerloan Army of Occupation —
id W GCrres-Druckerel, G. m.
(Coblenier Vollrasritang)
If cm the Shine we moat sit then let us
know at least what is going on outside
•f our own bDet.
_ The Editor.

LETTERS EDITOR
The AMAROC is glad to print
YOUR views in YOUR newspaper,
but disclaims any responsibility for
YOUR opinions. Letters to be used
must be Brief and to the point. Make
it sharp!

WHY ARGUE

I

Jim» 8, 191®

• - VERSE - -

Dear <£6die,

WHY WE'RE HERE
We're here because wo can't get home,
The ocean is too wide,
If it was narrow as the Rhino,
We 'd swim to the other side.
The sea is rough , the sea is deep,
An we're not fish yon see,
Saigas'"'8

that WB'U

884 b8Ck

h

Editor Amaroc:
We have no wings or aeroplanes
We hay# read all about the M. T. C. and
And therefore cannot fly;
Per Copy
60 Pfennigs Air Service. We were among the first mo- Savo each of ns a keg of beer,
Per Month
10 Marks
t<5r transport service units over hore in 1917. , If the country's going dry.
Mailed to the U.S. for 10Marks per Month Wo have worked both with the motor me
chanics and the M. T. C. through the base We'll bring the bacon when we come,
ports, intermediate section, advanced sec"
To the Dutch well leave the Rhine
tion, and in the A. of O. Wa have friends The Pilsner tastes like Bevo,
WESTWARD HALT!
in both, so let's drop this petty larceny ar
And we hope the Germans sign.
gument.
Let the «Y» lady go around with the of
waiting, waiting, waiting
Thero is nwah eold water being showered ficers if she wants to. Perhaps she thinks
lie ocean's dry,
these days on onr hopes of an early enrami
the enlisted man has no shekels. I know of Then we'll hike back to God'
return to lored ones in the U. 8. The pcai
eight or ten bucks that are always in the " To Mother and mince pie.
is not signed and from all present proepec
doughnut line that can buy any or all of
Pvt. Earle L. Sparks,
will not receive the ink, which will fill tl
them out and send them home as souvenirs
ML of O. with joy, for some days to come.
if they cared to. Most of
Already the letters from those who have
served some seven months or so in France
A. W. 0. L
and Germany are being poured into the of us enlisted, some were drafted. If they
fices of newspapers, seeking information as hadn't enlisted they would have been
n gone, but not forgotten,
to when the writers will he returned to the drafted, and if they hadn't been drafted
And my name is carried still,
States. Strangely, most of the writers have they would be in Leavenworth, or «Lavon- By our clerk upon the roster,
not been in
In the Third
" Europe
~
Third Ar
Armv or in
derworth* as the Irishman says.
'With notations that bode ill
s^than eight months. There is practic
We are all from the *Etat TJnis.s Some
ally little writing of this sort, signed by of ns knew a buneh of the Coblenz M. P.sp A's first, and then oomes W,
" 1 who have three and fonr stripee
when they where Philadelphia policemen.
Followed closely by an O,
their
They never did anything to us. We have And an L completes the sentence,
And yon must remember that two, three had several officers in charge of us, we had
Spelling trouble, fate and woe.
and four stripers are in the majority in the a captain in Bordeaux, Who some of us knew If I should stay for 60 years,
Third Army.
when he drove a lanndrv wagon along the
Until that clerk is gone,
What does this letter writing then sig row in Chicago. We had a »looie»
And e'en the youngest in tbe company,
nify! It spells that all of the men who have whose fa milv controlod about all the
Is in the soldier's home,
served longer terms are satisfied and want business in the east. Onr first servant was And then if I'd come strolling in,
to stay in Europe! No, it merely means a good guy, he married a French girl; she
I'd be thrown in the mill,
that the long termers have the soldierly at looked good to him and we figured it ~ ~ For n
titude. They love their folks back home nothing in cur yonng life.
just as dearly, perhaps more so, than the
We didn't win the war, and don't ho on
men who Impatiently yell, cWhen are we what outfit did. We knew the 5th and fith
going home, we've already been here seven Marines wore doing M. P. back in the S.
months.*
0. 8. in 1917. Got along fine with them.
YES, rr WOULD
The attitude of the long termers in Eu The Marines went away, and the dough
rope also signifies that in the event that it. boys came to do M. P. We got along fine
becomes necessary to again resume hostili with them. We moved to a village where
ties, the same men who carried the colors the cavalry were stationed; all friends
through the thick of the recent fighting
again. The medical department have al stall at Treves, we have been forced - to find
v
the o - ~ —v• " - 1 *
ways given us an even break. On payday our evening's enjoyment at the German
uphold tb0 ideals
some of our outfit get drunk, and some go
"es, and at the Stadt Theatre. Many
There need be no worry about the morale to the opera. We lire just like any other
s have been left here on duty because
of the American Third Army as long ag we outfit; all eat the same chow, same equip
an speak German and assist in the deal
have just a stolid and large nucleus of well ment throughout. Lose just as many socks
ings
with the civilian authorities. Each
trained and patient long termers.
in the laundry. So why argue! Let'
evening
the theatre is filled with officers
There is no doubt in their anxiety to go home!
<
and
army
nurses, and very few of them, evi
home, but it seems to be an inherent prin
Repair Unit, S20 M. T. 0.
dently,
understand the language. Granting
ciple in the wearer of two, three and four
that this is the ease, wouldn't it be niee if
stripes to plod his way along each day and
they
devoted
their attention to tlie show and
patiently await the orders to move. He is
the substantial type in an army and when GOOD ENTERTAINMENT tried to understand, instead of chattering
all evening about those things not connected
he returns again to the pursuits of peace
with
the
show
so that those who do under
he mill be the man in whom the boss can Editor Amsroe:
pin absolute confidence and trust.
After reading the letter aDpearfng in the hand German may be able to enjoy it!
A. Spldat.
Surely there is some great reward await issue of May 30, headed cLo'ok Into It En
ing this large class "
tertainment Officer,* we, the nndersisned/
silently and patiently
that onr friend. 8gt. let CI. O." Tt. WaRELIEF SOON
Unties and await the
, has foiled to take advantage of the.
ward without bemoaning
offerings of "the Y. M. C. 'A. and K. of C.
Editor Amaroc:
suredjy the feeling of the
Rengsdorf.
We, the 1st, 2nd and 3rd divisions, knew
type is that of a duty well and patiently
During the months of May, especially
done. That is indeed the truest and most the closing two weeks, there has been an ve would not go home before all tile Na
real of rewards.
entertainment or lecture practically every tional Guard and National Army divisions
evening. Ice cream and cake is served by had gone. Isn't it a good thing that we
the «Y* three times a week, and hot choco don't want to go until the other regular
late and cookies the remainder of the week. army divisions have all gons? I think it
TELL IT THEN
The complaint of Sgt. Wathen is abso is a fine thing that they can go first; they
surely deserve it if anyone does. It's no
lutely not justified.
than right that the 1st,, 2nd and 3rd
Editor Amaroc:
Cpl. James W. Wedge,
ion should be the last—why
(Am)eriean (A'T)my (Oc)cnpation paper,
Pvt. A. G. T. Vaughn,
didn't come over here until—let me
you hold the respect of the men through
Pvt. J. E. Adams,
when was it! And we never did a thing
you the nest of the A. E. F., and America
Pvt. H. W. Slotrel,
after we did get over Yes, and anyway we
sees us, the men of the A. of O. I look
Pvt. Sherley Richardson,
forward to the evenings to get our paper.
2nd Div. Educational Center. will all be relieved soon by those 50,000
We are Americans, and as Americans it
Inquiry at the 2nd division entertain "oluntee.s from tbe states.
A. B. H.
Is up to us to hold the American spirit of ment office elicited the information that
good will to all. Miss Marbury has refuted Rengsdorf has beon given a theatrical
the statement, she was supposed to have moving picture show five sights and
Tbe St. Louis Republican says: «The ex
made, and if she has, who arc f o to judge.
six nights each week, Sunday pectation is that the President will sooner
Why not drop it, and not try ni injure any being reserved for religious
or later put an end to the third term talk
other good woman, by having her name casionally one night is left open to be filled by saying that he has no intention to be a
dragged all over .the A. E. F. We-all have by local talent.
candidate. When his terms end he will have
our opinion of the Y. M. 0. A., and the
finished his work as nearly as any Presi
Red Crews, and the S._ A., and when we
Now that Wilson avenne in Genoa has dent ever did and the reasons against a
see our friends at home that is when they been renamed Frame street, why doesn't third term will be as valid as ever. How
will receive an accounting for the work they the Italian Government send the old street ever, there may be reasons "why, for the
did over here.
sign to some Republican Senator for his present, the President will keep as silent as
0. 0.
den!
he has been in the past.*

«"• "TOO*?

WIFE WONT KNOW VOW WHEN

-

j

1 WHAT THEY SAY~|

They New York World •
Dear Eddie:
Federal Judge Mayer, restraining govI see by the papers that the situation
rom interfering
interfering *with the
at the Peace Conference is getting criti eminent officials 'from
cal, because Lord George says «Let 'im manufacture of beer containing not mors
up. He's all cut,* and Clemenco says cl'll than two and three-quarters per cent of al
cohol, reinforces tho previous decision of
be damned if I will* and Wilson aint doin
Federal Judge Hand. The courts exprewtfy
nothin but watchfully waitin to see if the
refuse to sanction any assumption of the
boys can settle the little argument by right by the United States authority to
theirselfs.
Well, Eddie, it seems they place its own interpretation on the statute
wasent enuf argument done In the
and to give it the full force of law. Judge
but they got to fight it all out again
Mayer held that the off-hand opinion of the
and it is a shame the 'Peace Conference Government that two and three-quarters per
cant live up to it's name and be a little cent beer was an intoxicating beverage waa
peaceful about it, but no, I suppose they not sufficient Officials are obliged to
will even fight about who wlU win the demonstrate conclusively that such beer is
opening games in the league of nations. intoxicating before Its manufacture or sals
Far be It from me, as you might say, Ed can be stopped and thhe fact must even be
die, to try and tell the Peace Conference judicially established.*
where it gets off, but it's about time it
The Springfield Republican says: «A1did something, and if Germany dont
wanna sign the contract, let her go back thougli they failed to cross the Atlantic,
to the bush leagues and we will all go Hawker and Grieve made a magnificent
flight
of 906 nautieal miles. The highest
home and play the game without her.
(The boss ought to put me to writin edi compliments are due to navigator Grieve,
torials when he read this, eh Eddie!) At who has not come in for quite his share of
celebrity.
Overland, the aviator, Is the pilot
least if I was rpnnin th's alleged news
paper, I wquld no't let a front-page story and his associate is the observer, bnt over
the trackless ocean it is the navigator who
get by mo like the one about the «Situahas to do the piloting and in that Grieve
tion Critical* which he printed this
did a remarkably good job.*
ing. Did yon see it, Eddie! The boes
wrote sAmeriaa is taking an inactive part
The Washington Star says: «A fnll suc
in tho present discussion, bnt it is now cess in the gallant ambition was denied
intimated that President Wilson will be Hawker and Grieve but their skilled- obervcalled in to act as mediator 6
ations on the northern course are now at the
two great powers, and arrange
disposal of others and will undoubtedly
grounds on which to meet the ever increas b aston the day of successful flight.
The
ing danger elonds that are hovering over' sorrow of America over the supposed death
the outcome.* Who ever heard of meet now turns to rejoicing at the happy miracle
ing clouds on the ground, will you tell me, of their rescne.*
Eddie! But that is the way with Jhese
The Cleveland Plain Dealer says: #The
newspaper guys, Eddie—they always got
to stretch things. Even the linotype Liberty Bond holders find cheering news
operator had to ma£e that «ground* in the reports shewing the daily advance in
plural. I just know the boss will start tho market valne of these securities. Now
runnin amuck when he sees this, Eddie, that the Government's financing of the war
and I suppose he will ask me if I think *by bond issues has ended there is every reathat I am funny, bnt I will say no, it's ' sen to believe that the five issues of Liber
ty Bonds will advance steadily.*
critical situation, aint it!)

But all ldddin to a ride, Eddie, that
aint toe
only situation which is getHn
critical.. Our supply 'sargint is "still holdin
out on us with that summer underwear
was supposed to get the 1st of'May,
'Mav.
Kaiser refuses to intcrvue Wilber Forrest,
the «Y» girls are getting decorated, the
telephone girls are falling for this Cupid
in June stuff, the States is going dry on
the first of next month so they wont be
hilarious celebrations when we get
back nnless the old gang has salted a lot
.of it away, and the anti-fraterniring rules
are still going strong, in spite of all the
peace talk. Outside of that, it must be
a critical situation when a guy has to pull
that old ens about the aviator who was
married the other day while flying in »
Handley-Page half a mile above the
clouds, bnt I got to put somethin
space. Now get your hand off that brick,
Eddie—but would yon call that cgetting
your wife up in the air!* - (Hold the dinr, Deacon, hold the dinner!)
Yours critically,
BUCK.

HELP US OUT
Editor Amaroc:
I would like tor you to toil me through
your paper what division was the first to
cross th9 Vosle, and on what date! Also,
which divisions was in the beginning of the
Argonne drive! Is the credit all given to
the 42nd Div. for tbe taking of Sergy!
Hoping this might settle a series of argu-,
ments, I thank yon.
J. L. Brand,
88th Inf., 1st Div.

WE DON'T KNOW

'The Kansas City Times says: «Two draft
deserters, thinking that the war was over,
attempted to slip back into the United
States from Mexico and were promptly ar
rested at Now Orleans. This would indicate
that those still remaining In Mexico had better keep their heads down.*

r TODAY'S PROGRAM J
FESTHALLE
Afternoon, 2 o'elock—Orgah recital, Sgt.
1st CI. Arthur Huntington.
Afternoon 2 : 3 0 o'clock and evening 7:30
o'elock—«Shovo Off,* new show staged by
tho Fifth Marines.
LITTLE PLAYHOUSE
Afternoon, 2:30 o'clock, and , evening,
39 o'clock—«The Jolly Jesters,* six
«Y*_entertainers. Also five reel movie, H.
in, «The Raiders.*
LIBERTY HUT
7:30 o'clock—Dancing.
LESEVEREIN
Contdnous moving pictures, from two
o'clock in the afternoon until 9 o'clock in
the evening. Six-shows daily.
STADT THEATER
Evening, 7:80 o'clock—«Die Lustig Wit3* operetta by B. Leon and L. Stein,

FOR OFFICERS
*
Hotel Monopol, Hotel Traube, «Y» OffiClub, Coblenz Hof., Y.- W. C. A.,
Hostess House.

FOR ENLISTED MEN
Sergeants' Club, Castor Strasse, Engels Editor Amaroc:
A little information if you please. Tues Hotel, Scbloss Strasse, ice cream and sand
day, Juno 3rd, we will have served six wiches; Y: M. C. A. Cafeteria, Y. W. C. A.
months on German soil, and what I, would Hostess House.
like to know are we going to get any kind
FOR- MEN ON LEAVE
of a service stripe, outside of gold. I think
it would be a good idea to give tbe joldiers
Festhalle, Union Hotel.
serving six teonths here's trip to the States.
Yours for a speedy return, *
FOR LAD [ES
Joseph Motkle,
Med. Det., 1st Corps Art. Park.
Y. W. C. A. Hostess House.

YOU
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HOSE SWISMNG TASK SLUGGERS SCHEDULED LEATHERNECKS REAVE
OPEN THiSAFtERNGON FOB SATHBDAY SHOW 6REHABE FIR RECURS
Several Men Beat Mark of
Largest on Rhine and Will Hold Sailor Petrosky Will Meet Big
Fourth Division Soldier
Hospital Man
Many Yanks
K iwimming tank, the largest on the
Bhlne, Trill be opened this afternoon for
the use of American soldiers. It is lo
cated just across the river from Coblenz
near the pontoon bridge and the hours for
soldiers will be from 1 p. m. to 8 p. ~
The tank was procured from the (
mans by the athletic department of the
army and turned over to the Y. M. C. A.
for operation. Mr. H. E. Hopper of the
Y. M. C. A., who for several years waa
superintendent of a number of well known
bathing resorts in Florida, will b<

Tea rounds between heavyweight boxers
111 be the main attraction of the Y. M.
0. A. fistic show at the Liberty Hut Sat
urday night. If the weather permits the
entertainment will be staged out of doors
the Hnt yard and will, start at 7:3C

than 50 meters long. The water is 13 feet
deep. There will be several spring boards
and high diving platforms. Over 1,000
swimming trunks have been procured for
the use of the soldiers.
Every precaution has been'taken to in
sure the safety of the swimmers. Life
ropes have been installed and a squad of
life guards will be on the job all the time.
The tank will accommodate about 300
swimmers at a time.
It is Mr. Hopper's plans to have
acquatic sport program every Saturday.
The first competition events will be held
in the tank in about two weeks, be said
last night.
About 15 rooms with lockers will be
for the use of officers.

The participants in the 10-round affair
will be Allen, a 200 ponnder of Evacua
tion Hosp. 49, who fought on the coast,
and Sailor Petroskey, a 185 pound mem
ber of the 5th Marines^ A ten round
heavy scrap has not been frequently seen
in the Army of Occupation and is being
looked forward to with more than a
tie enthusiasm.
The semi-windup is in the lightweight
class between Strayer of the 39th Inf.,
and Spider Forney of the 1st Ammunition
Train. It is scheduled for eight rounds.
The 3rd Army is well acquainted with
both boys as they have appeared many
times during the past few months. Stray
er has had 42 battles since eoming to the
Army overseas.
There will be a five round affair be
tween Leckie and Furbish, a pair of good
lightweights- and a four round go between
Christy of the 2nd Div. and Richner of
tie 24th Aero Squadron.
The latter
mentioned boys - are welterweights.
The
initial number of the program will be a
four round scrap for which the battlers
will be announced later.

Heavy Hitting and
Loose Play In Third Reese on Rampage
Beats Pioneer Gang
Andernach, June 4.—Results of today

games in the Third Division's National
League seem to indicate that there
some heavy batting and a'pile of loose
playing pulled off. The league is
getting deep into its schedule and the
between the top three clubs is being
watched closely. Results of the games
and the league standing follow:
At ^ndernach—Div. Headquarters, 7;
3rd San. Train, 1.
At Nickenich—3rd Am Train, 16; 8th
M. O. Bn., 3.
At Kell—Forfeited for non-appearance
•to 3rd Sup. Train by 7th M. G. Bn.
'At "Wehr—9th M. G. Bn., 13; 5th F. S.
, 0.
STANDING
P.
W.
fet
3rd Am. Tr....-. .21
3rd San. Tr.. 23
3rd Div Hq
23
6th F S Bn
23
Pth M. G. Bn... .21
v 3rd Sup. Tr
23
8th M. G. Bn.... 21

Andernach, June 4.—Reese, pitching for
the 303rd Ordnance team, was a big factor
le 6 to 2 defeat Ms team handed Co. M
of the 3rd Pioneers; through his strike out
ability,!as he forced 13 of the Pioneer bats
men to whiff the air.
Score by innings:
R.
303rd Ord
...020 400 000—6 12 2
Co. M. Pion. .......001 000 100—2
Batteries: Ordnance—Reese and SchreyPioneers—Beyles, Berrett and MeOall.

Grenade Throwers In
Third Make Heaves

Heddesdorf, June 4.—Spectators _ were
astonished today at the Second Division
hand grenade throwing contest when Sgt.
Eadafaugh, 84th Co., 6th Marines, heaved
an F-l French defensive grenade for the
remarkable distance of 256.4 feet. This
smashes by a large margin the mark of
221 feet made by Cpl. Bickford, Fourth
Division, which was clailned as a record.
With Sgt. Radabaugh, Captain Bender,
67th Co., 5th Marines, tossed the grenade
245.4, will come to Coblenz to represent
the division in-the 'Army of Occupation
finals from which a winning team will he
selected to compete In the Inter-Allied
imes.
Officially Sgt. Radabaugh was credited
with a throw of 257.3 feet but, in an ex
tra heave, he bettered his own mark by
2.1 feet. Among Other high scores were
241.8 feet by Cpl. Epperly and 230 feet
bv Lieut. Martineau, both 67th. Co., - 5th
Marines.

By JACK CANN
The saddest words of pen or mouth
Are these: «The country's struck

by

No more of those spontaneous, laughing
hilarities, induced by a wee drap o' the
Future humor will consist entirely of
dry wit.

RED DIAMONDS WIH
THIRD CONSECUTIVE
FRACAS FROM FIRST
Final Count. Four to Five In
Slow Contest

The Fifth. Division baseball team made
.. a cleanup today when they won the third
and last of their series of contests with the
First Division at the Carnivar Island field.
The game was a slow one, lasting over two
,
and a half hours, but was interesting, in
asmuch as it was a question whether or not
the First conld overcome the five run lead
the wearers of the Red Diamond secured in
the first inning. The final score, 5 to 4,
tells the tale.
Monross, who opened the game in the box
for the First, lasted less than one inning,
but during that time was hit safely four
You have heard of those old time fa
times, three singles, a triple and a home
natics who flayed themselves in order to
run netting four scores for. the gang from
make themselves righteous, who thbught
Each. Allen, who was sent' in to relieve
the self-infliction of suffering would inMonross, allowed a triple and a single be
them an orchestra seat in the, heaven
fore the third ont was finally put across,
ly land. They haven't a thing on Ted Ar
making the total score for the Fifth in this
thur of this "office. He has secured
inning and in the game five. After this
most heartbreaking collection of Mack
inning the team from Montabaur tightened
Sennet's bathing beach damsels In cap
and kept any other Fifth Division player
tivity and h|mg them up where he ean't
from reaching the plate. Allen made up for
help seeing them. (I meaq, theiT photos.)
the two hits he started with by scattering
five others he allowed through as Many in
Can you wonder that everyone wants to
nings. During the first inning the entire
Neuwied, June 4.—By defeating the use his typewriter? You.know how the batting order of the Fifth had faced the
Fifth Marines 4 to 0 today in a fast game Mack Sennet girls dress—or fail to.
pitcher.
at Honningen, the Sixth Marines gave a
The First Division batters secured as
For once the prohibitionists make one
setback to one of their hardest opponents
many bingles as did their opponents, but
in the race for the Indian pennant in ths protest that we concur in heartily. They through inability to bunch them in larger
National League. Young and Laundry don't want any sort of liquor used in the groups than two, did not have the walk
were the batteries for the Sixth, while christening of newly launched vessels. away in any inning that tlje Fifth took ad
With the long dry spell eoming on, we
Duck and Storley battled for the Fifth.
vantage of in the first. They made what
Young allowed the Fifth but, two hits, also think that it is a waste of precious hits they did secure eount, however, for four
striking out seven men. The Sixth gath fluid that could be put to a much better tallies, and seriously threatened to tie the
ered six hits and two men fanned. The
contest in the ninth, when they had secured
Fifth made three bobbles while the Sixth
their fourth score. The session was spoiled
made one.
when Lorenz, pinch hitting for Dunlap,
Officially the games now being played
tried to stretch a long hit into right field
•e not counting for the Second Div.
for two sacks and was caught oh. the overchampionship on acconnt of the • best play
slide. Williams, hitting for Allen, followed
ers having been taken for the divisional
with a clean single to left field, only to be
Todav
is
the
date
set
for
the
opening
team. The races in the National and
left dead when the lead off batter, Zedeevents
in
the
A,
E.
F.
swimming
finals,
American leagues will count, however, for
ker. struck out on his sixth trip to the pan,
a pennant offered by the Indian, Second which will run for three days. The events ending the game, the hopes of the First and
are to be splashed at the Mare Saint James
Div. Magazine.
, at the Bois de Boulogne, Paris, and it is their backers, who had wagered huge gobs
Other results today in the National fol expected that all existing ' French records of kale on the result.
low:
With the scores of the three games 2 to
will be shattered, as they were in the A. E.
At Strassenbaus—23rd Inf., 7; 9th In,f. F. field and track games just finished
1, 6 to 3 and 5 to 4, in the games played
3. .
at Esoh, Montabaur and Coblenz, the series
Colombes Field.
1 The Army of Occupation team did not has been most interesting, in spite of the
At Engera—2nd Engrs., 8; 17th F,
3.
live up to expectations in the meet at Col- fact that the Red Diamond gang grabbed
At Heimbaeh—12th F. A„ 1;, 15th F. ombes Vieid. but advance dope promrsea the top count on every one-of tifero.
fnueh better for the chances of the mermen
A., 0.
Score by innings:
f.
IS.
ftom the Rhine country. The Third Army
500 000 000—5 31 3
h
team comprises 21 of the speediest water
010 001 101—4 11 0
Our guess is that the reason
Mexico scooters that the entire A. E. F- can boast 1st Div'
Batteries: 5th Div.—Earnhardt and Redidn't get into the'League of Nations was and if they do not mop up it will be be
because Carranza hasn't
decided yet cause most "of Lt. Monihan's fish-men break hor; 1st Div.—Monross, Allen and Dunlap.
Umpires—Jack Kerin, K. of C„ and Seawhether he is President of a nation or just a few legs in the last day* of training.
gert. TimS—2:45.
part of a fight.
1, of the 810 M. T. 0., has an Idea
that we respectfully endorse and pass
along to those in power. He wants arches
erected on all roads leading into the Army
of Occupation area, similar to those Tri
umphant Arches the boys are marching
under when they return. Only instead of
surmounting them with welcome words, 1
suggests that the inscription state so
who pass may read, ^Abandon Hope, 'All
Ye Who Enter Here.s

MA8IHES litIP SEES
SIXTH FAB i FRORT

Swimming Finals on
Today for Yankees

Andernach, June 4.—A hand grenade
throwing contest to decide the men who
will proceed to Paris to' join the Third
Arrfty team there for the purpose of repre
senting the Third. Division in that event at,
the Inter-Allied games was held at the ath
letic field of the division tMs afternoon.
The winner of the throwing contest was
Pvt. G. Brackett of Co. M, 38th Infantry,
If the olft Constitution is staunch
Our - Paris correspondent says that the
with a mark of 237 feet 1 inch. The next
enough to be towed down to Potomac park,
best mark was much shorter, made by Pvt. Germans are hesitating about reading the she is staunch enough to last some time yet
B. England, Co. P, 4th Infantry; with a whole peace treaty, as even the digest of
it has already given them the stomach ache. in sight of her building place.
Paris, June 4.—It is believed that it distance of 215 feet 1 inch.
vrill t>e necessary to bold another elimina
Mr. S. W. linger, who for the past severtion contest between the American ath
montiis has been head of the Y. M. C. A.
letes gathered here for the Inter-Allied
a.,ort department of tbo Third Army, will
games, as a ruling made by the Inter-Alleave today for Paris .to officiate m the
FORMER
AMATEUR
WELTERWEIGHT
CHAMPION
OF
NEW
YORK
STATE
lied Games Commission holds that only
Inter-Allied games. Mr. Finger, before en
three competitors from any one nation
tering the Y. M. C. A. work .was coach of
Owe* Mown Atrm A hardmay enter a single event in the track and
Cornell College of Iowa, aqd following the
T»ar4CWER" WAS
games will return there in tinte for the footfield contests. As many athletes of the
always <jp<»£
army and Marines in America are on their
ROTH TOES^Mr.^Finger assisted army athletic offiClara
way to France to compete for the United
WAS ONE OF THE
in
drawing up the schedule for the recent
States in these events, some of them have
EXCEPTIONS
carnival field and track meets and has had
many more than the legal limit of entries.'
*fHAT PROVE.
a prominent part in the arrangements of all
An American team of tennis players
iTHE
"""
of
the
big athletic event*\ in the Third
composed of Major F. T. Payne, Captains
Army.
J. C. Cannon, Neil Stevens and Georgian,
Lieut. CMsholm Garland and J. Stacy
Brown have already left for England
where they will play the team of Cam
bridge University.
Tn the tennis events of the InteT-Allied
Medals offered by the' Y. M. C. A. to
games the players from Roumania,
the winners of the field and Track events
gium and Serbia were eliminated by the
of the 3rd Army Carnival, after several
HAR5> HITTERSjoHNNy DUND&E WERE op
men representing France, Czecho-Slovakia
weeks' delay, arrived at headquarters yes
and Australia, at the Stade Francais. This
terday. The medals, which are cleverly de
leaves America to go against the Czecho
signed, will be awarded at once to the men
slovak Republic and Franee against the
that finished, in second, third and fourth
'Australians for the .team championships.
places in the evetats and for the first jteam
•The Czecho-Slovaks lost the doubles but
For the
in the tug of war and relay rac
won all four singles, the Kobeluh brothers
first places cups were given.
beirjg responsible for their team's victory.

More Trials May Be
Necessary at Paris

Finger Will Officiate
in Inter-Ailied Games

Studies of Famous Boxers; No. 6.

By Pvt. KNOX

Medajs for Winners.
In Carnival Games

Oldtima Rivals In
Newfangled Sport

Rivalry between ike 2nd and 3rd divisions
A RK?HT
will turn toward the new-fangled game of
Doughboy today when Co. K, 38 th Inf.,
and the 20th Co., 5th Marines, clash on the
field at Andernach. Each team has won the
championship in its resppective division and
the 20th Co. has also beaten the champion
team from the 1st Div.
The game of Doughboy is a curious com
bination of basketball, football and other
sports. It is considerably more exciting for
In our final number of studies of fa
players than for the" spectators.
mous boxers we will take for the begin
ning a glance at some of the' dancing type
of boxers, most all of whom were very
light punchers.
Freddy Welsh, former
lightweight champion; Jim Corbett, exRig^s, pitching for the 308th F. 8. Bn. heavyweight champ, and Johnny Dundee,
baseball team, was on yesterday afternoon the fast lightweight of New York, were
and no man cf thg 14th Balloon Co. bunch all examples of this. type.
All of them
reached third base until th<r final inning were very fast and - exceptionally clever,
when he let one man around the circuit. but did not carry the punch. Unless they
Score, 8 to 1.
outclassed their opponents to an excep
Spickler of the 14th stored in the field tional degree, their fights were usually
and Beardman did heavy work at the bat
for the 308th. The game only went seven won by the decision route. One of the
innings. Score:
R. H. E. particular reasons- why a man cannot hit
14th Balloon Co.
000 000 1—1 5 3 hard while up on both toes is the fact
808th F. S. Bn
110 141 x—S 9 C that he cannot set himself solidly,
Batteries—Ifarren and Fox; Rogers and always moving or shifting about
feet, while altho|good thing inn its
« place,
Ostrsoky.

Balloonists Soar As
Signallers Succeed

SPORT NOTES

MIKE G.SSOHS
His .piO5C AS
A "FEINT' AND
THEN fOLLOWS

Tl

i

saii h«.faur"*

cau'^

$e+ a

.Mch Ld finds -that-h.s blows have mare

ff&Tby -turning "the

can be carried too far. The time for a
r to be .shifting about rapidly on his
feet is when avoiding a rush. Otherwise
the movement of the body from the waist
line in and' out and sidewayB is sufficient,
at the same time allowing you to set your
left foot solidly on the floor and sending
your punches in with plenty of sting and
pep, aided by the spring imparted to your
body by being upon the right toe. Owen
Moran, the1 great little English fighter,
was one of the exceptions to this rule. He
was always upon both toes, but in spite of
it could hit very hard. Moran, however,
wr.s not much of a dancer in spite of the
fact that he was always on his toes. He
had a knack of holding his position pretty
steady even tho he did not plant.the left
foot solidly on the floor.
Mike Gibbons, about the cleverest mid

ilwn

dleweight in the ring Joday, has a clever
trick of rubbing his nose with his right
hand, at the same time feinting rapidly
with his left and then snddenly sending
the right hand to his opponent's head or
body. Mike is one of our heavy hitting,
clever men and always stands with his left
foot flat and upon his right toes.
Johnny Elbane, another clever
hard hitting man, uses the very same foot
position. For a long time Johnny used to
jab with his thumb turned up and out,
landing with the four large kndekles of
the hand. Tn later, years Johnny found;
so he says, that he could .get a much more
effective jab and a longer reach by turn
jug the thumb down and in as he jabbed.
If you use this method of jabbiilg be
rather careful that you do not strike the
thumb.

!
-

Chester Johnson, 118-pouqder fighting
under the name cf Johnnie Johnson, is look
ing for battles with men his weight. John
nie hails from Louisiana and has met many
of the good lads in that section, notably
Garnsey, Eilins, Hogan and others. Those
who want to get into the ring with him can
reach him at Hdqs. Troops, Fottpth Army
Corps, Cochem.
Co. E of the 4th U. 8. Engs. have organ*
ized a snappy nine and are looking for
games with teams in the A. of O. Managers
desiring to arrange games, communicate
with Pvt. John P. Reynolds, Co. E, 4th
Engs., Wittlich.
To the Pitch Players. All the old-time
pitch artists arcund these diggins state that
when two players count an equal number of
points for game, there is no game out, un
less there should he house rules or a previous agreement to award game to bidder un
der those circumstances.
/
The 398th P. S. Bn. tennis tournament 1»
narrowing to* the semi-finals , and yester
day's play was fast and snappy. Geelock
won from Meyers 6-3 and 6-0. Harrington
won from Gillespie, 6-1 and 6-1. Smith won .
from Cordes, 6-0 and 7-5.

,
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Y IS FAST CUTTING
ONE KILLED;
SAN CilrjR GOES ON
INJURED IN MOTOR
OilS ITS QUOTA OF
RAMPAGE; INVAIES
ACCIDENTS OF OflY WORKERS WiT! AIM!
TELEPHONE OFFICE
tor accidents happened in
and around Coblenz yesterday, in which sev.eral Yanks were injured. Motorcycles fig
ured largely in the roports reaching the
A. P. M. concerning the various mishaps.
Sergeant Wilbur D. Potter, a dispatch
rider of Headquarters Company, 12th Ma
chine Gun Battalion, was found in an un
conscious condition when picked up yester
day aftemon on the road between Sjnzig
and Neuenahr. He is so badly injured
it is feared he will die.
No one witnessed the accident, but it is
believed he lost control of his machine while
going at a high rate Of speed, as the motor
cycle was found nearby in a badly wrecked

Corporal Raymond Young of Battery E,
5th Field Artillery, while on guard duty in
the town of Katenbach, stepepd into tho
street to inspect the. pass of a motorcyclist,
and was knocked down by an approaching,
truck which he did not see. One wheel
passed over his right leg, causing a com
pound fracture and otherwise bruising him.
When she ran into the path of an .
proaching autotnobile, six-year-old Anna
Marie Prellburg was seriously injure^ yes
terday noon while playing in Schloss
Strasse. The driver of the car, an Ameri
can machine, made every effort to stop, but
was unable to do so before one wheel had
passed over the little girl. She was rushed
to Evacuation Hospital No. 27.

Jnne Expected to Break All
Records In Number Returned
to States
By HORTENSE McDONALD
In line with the request from military au
thorities that its personnel be reduced simul
taneously with the r,eturn of troops, the Y.
M. C. A. overseas force has been cut to ap-.
proximately 3,000 secretaries.
Welfare
workers have been returning in small
groups for the past four months., June,
however, promises to break all records for
over 2,000 men and women of the Red-Tri
angle have been released from duty ana are
-ow awaiting transportation home.
Owing to the congestion at Paris, return
ing secretaries havo be9n sent to St. Malo,
a former leave area on the Brittany coast,
to wait until passage can be secured. Many
returning workers have been waiting thirty
days in order to get across. The only ones
who are in luck, it appears, are those at
tached to returning divisions. Their passage
home is assured while all others must mark
time until the flow of westward-bound
troops is lessened sufficiently to release
bin space on army transports.
All Red Cross workers in the Army of
Occupation area have been ordered to be
out of Germany by June 7. Like tho Y. M.
C. A., .the Red Cross is steadily reducing
its personnel. Station canteen^, as previ
ously reported in The Amaroe, have been
taken over by the Jewish Welfare Board.
Despite the drain on its personnel, the Y.
M. C. A. has been able to keep its machin
ery in motion at all soldier centers. This
has been possible through
co-operation
furnished by the Army. Doughboy details
are proving invaluable assistance to canteen
girls. In fact, it has been stated! that the
Red Triangle corps has reachea its highest
state of efficiency through .the excellent
team work in the wet cantoens throughout
the Rhine country/ '
Wet canteens are in operation at 195
points in the Third Army region.

While eight students of the Motor School
were receiving instructions in driving yes
terday^ the large truck in which they were
being tapght became unmanageable in
rounding a short curve, ran into a tree and
overturned, painfully injuring three of the
occupants.
Those injured were: Pvt. Ralph M. Orr,
Battery C; Pvt. Wm, R, Shaw, Headquar
ters Co., and Pvt. August H. Herman, Bat Painting Tells of
tery B, all of whom are members of the
Work Done by Fourth
3rd Field Artillery.
Pvt. Shaw sustained the worst injuries of
To "dpmmemorate the splendid part taken
the trio, the others being but slightly
by
the
Fourth Division and those of the
wounded.
Fourth who participated in the operations
carried out by it, a large painting has been
Other accidents occurred in whleh no
sustained injuries, but in the majority of done by Clifford C. Pyle, 4th Engineers. It
these cases the machines were damaged was made under the personal supervision, of
more or less.
Col. R. A. Wheeler, commanding the regi-

ANOTHER UNLOADED
PISTOL ODES OFF
HfOSRDINE SOLDIER
Turning in an automatic pistol which
rwasn't loaded,» -without removing the car
tridges, resulted in the accidental shooting
of Pvt. George R. Brickett, Battery C, 6th
Field Artillery. His leg was broken by
the shot.
Sergeant Blumenshime of that organiza
tion had been collecting all automatics in
the organization and was carrying them to
the supply room when one of them, which
had been handed in loaded, was accidentally
discharged, striking Brickett in the leg.
GOLD SIGNET RING LOST
LOST—Somewhere on streets of Coblenz,
a Gold Signet .Ring, inlaid with chaste gold
design, initials S. S. T. Reward if returned
to Sgt. Maj. Sidney S. Thornton, G-3 Sect.ion, Third Arpiy Hdqrs., Coblenz.—Ad—tf
GOOD PIANO, -1,000 FRANCS
FOR SALE—Good Piano. Recommended
by experts. Huyny 57 Casinostrasse, Cob
lenz. yPrice 1,000 Francs—Adv.-6-4-2t.
LOST ON STREETS OF COBLENZ
.Hack leather picture folder containing
. money and pictures. Reward for return '
Amaroe News.
Adv-Ma-22-tf
WRIST WATCH LOST.
LOST — Wrist watch. Saturday nigljt,
either at Liberty Hut or between that place
and Auto Park. Finder ' return to Sgt. S.
E. Weseman, 44th Balloon Co., Bonefeld,
or Amaroe News offife and receive reward.

It is a beautiful piece of work in brown
half tone. The foreground is a massive
monument with the names of places taken
by the Ivy Division and campaigns in which
the division was engaged.
Where the painting will be placed has not
been decided as yet.
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GREETS KING GEORGE

(By Special Correspondent)
Paris, June 4.—President Wilson sent
the following telegram to King George of
England yesterday: «May I not extend to
Your Majesty my warmest congratulations
on your birthday, and express the hope not
only that yon may see many more birthdays,
but that each one may reveal a 'world grow
ing steadier and more resolute in the pur
suit of' justice and the true prccperity
which proceeds from justice, and that the
great empire over which you reside may
always continue to play a gTeat part in the
progress.
«Mrs. Wilson joins me in warmest per
sonal regards.#
Andernach, June 3.—Carl B. Gleason.
who has been Y. M. C. A.- athletic director
with the 3rd Div. for some time, leaves on
Wednesday for the States. Mr. Gleason re
turns to New York, where he had been en
gaged in athletic work with the Y. M. C. A.
for 15 years. During the war period he
was first at Columbia University as ath
letic instrnytor to J men, going to England
September, 1918, where he was on duty
Knotty Ash Camp, Liverpool. Later he
s with the 1st Div. at Montabaur,. after
wards being transferred to the 3rd Div.
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FOR SALE—Wooden Cello Case, medium
size. 19 Caaterpfaffen, Basemen,yMoebus
—Adv.6-4-2t.

BUNCH OF KEYS FOUND
FOUND—Key Ring and Chain, contain
ing several small keys, one of which is I
Yale. Owner may have same by calling at
Amaroe' News Business Office and identi
fying same.—Adv.-6-4-tf.

MONEY AND JEWELS LOST.

LOST—A red leather pocket book
taining dollars, marks and francs. Also a
necklace of rubies and pearls. It is be
Dan Cupid is on the range—batting
ELGIN WATCH LOST
age 2,000. He has invaded the Third Army lieved to have been lost on a street car
LOST—On streets of Coblenz, between
Telephone Exchange, adjusted his sights, Friday morning while riding from railroad
. M. O. A. Theatre, Rhineetfasse, sad
and scored heavily. The result is that this station to Headquarters Third Army.
very efficient^force will shortly lose two of Finder please return to Amaroe News of Telegraph Barracks, Friday night, May
fice and receive reward.—Adv-Jn-l-tf
its, best supervisors.
23rd, a very thin model Elgin watch. Edge
" "ase came out to a sharp edge; 20 year
Tho engagement of Miss A. Josephine
Dfyns of New Orleans, La., to Lt. 8. W.
; black ribbon fob with two German
LOST—Pocket book containing oyer five war crossee attached—a small and a large
Gray of Indianapolis, Ind., has been an
nounced, and the happy couple are to bo hundred thirty (530) francs, and over 200 one. Would be very glad to get wateh
married at 6 o 'clock on l;he afternoon of marks ,between Opera House, Coblenz and back as I have had It all through service
June 11, with Chaplain Young of tho 132nd lldqrs. Co., 17tth F. A., Fortress . Ehrenthe army, making one of my best sou
breitstein, May 30, 1910, between 7 and
Telegraph Bn., officiating.
venirs. Finder please return to Amaroe
Pocket book also contained
The ceremony will be performed in Hans 11 p. m.
names of Otto R. Molzohn and Wallace News office, Coblenz, and receive reward,
Staeter, 108 Msnzier Strasse.
Thanks in advance.
Miss Agnes L'Heriault of Presque Isle, E. Brisbane. Finder please return to un
CpL J. L. Prudhomme,
Vincenzo
e.. a close friend of the Bride-to-be, will dersigned , and receive reward.
Evac. Hosp. No. 80, Mayen, Germany,
bridesmaid, with Major W. R. Swann Lambiase, Musician, (band) Hdq. Co , 17th
F, A.—Adv.-Jn-l-ttf.
of Indiana, as best man.
Adv-Ma-29-tf.
In attendance will b6 Miss Marie Le
Blane of Montreal, and Pvt. Otto Drumai
of Washington.
Miss Davis came over with the first
American Telephone Unit in May, 1918, arid
after many months of hard work in the S.
O. S. at Tours, received a well-earned pro
motion and was transferred to the A. of O.
lit. Gray, in civilian life, was connected
with the firm of Seed and Glosser of ~
dianapolis, but before going with that c
Ufa hov» o Complete Una of (he finest
poration gained widespread recognition —
Solinger CutJefy, Including Razors, Pocket
the designer of the Haynes Light Six auto
mobile.
Knives, Scissors, Tableware, Carving Sets
He also came to France In May, 1918,
and was with the 4th Motor Mechanics Air
This to
the best Ploca In town to buy a
Service. He is now connected with the
Motor Transportation Corps.
Sensible and Appreciated Souvenir
After the ceremony, Lt. and Mrs. Gray
intend going to Paris, where they will spend
° short honeymoon.

Solinger Steel
Is The Best

Next on the list of those seeking ahappiness ever after» arc the names of Miss
Marie Le Blanc, also of the Third Army
Exchange, formerly of Montreal, engagod
to Pvt. 1st Class Otto G. Dramm of Wash
ington.
'
Miss Le Blanc is a supervisor in the Sigd Corps, while Pvt. Drumm is a member
of the 322nd F. S. Bn.
While no official date baa been set for
the marriage of these happy young people,
they plan to have the ceremony occur li
mediately after their return to America.

RED CROSS WORKERS
TO GIVE FAREWELL
PARTY FOR MEDICS
Personnel of Hospital 16 to Be
Quests at Dance Friday
Evening
One of the incidents Incident to the dos
ing of the Red Cross welfare work at
Evacuation Hospital 1# will be a farewell
dance Friday evening given by the Red
Cross Welfare Workers and and Reconstruc
tion Aides of that unit for the enlisted per
sonnel of 16. Mies Hopper, the Hospital
Representative, and her co-workers, Mrs.
Moore and Miss Walsh, have done a very
laudable work while with the above hospital
and It is with exceeding regret to them,
they say, that they dose their work at this
time.
was through their efforts that the
Hixon Unit, a quartette of excellent enter
tainers? who have juot recently made their
appearance in the Third Army, was secured
for last evening for a performance in the
well equiped hall that has been the scene
of many good shows for the benefit of the
patients of the above hospital.

GERMAN LEARNS RE
CAR'T POT ANYTHING
OVER 013 TRIE! M. P.
Trier, June 4—E. Bohn, a German resi
dent of Trier, learned this afternoon that
he could not Slip one over on an American
M. P. without paying heavily for his fun.
Private Twiss of the local traffic police
went on duty the other night and decided
to hide a box of cigars behind a stone wall
a few yards from his beat until he came
off duty.
During the evening he noticed a German
an and woman acting suspiciously and he
kept watch for them out of the corner of
his eye while directing street traffic. It
was not long until he noticed the German
slip something under his coat and start
rapidly down the street. Thinking it time
to act, he,overtook the German and found
s own bpx of cigars under the man's coat.
The incident will cost Bohn 30 days in
the guard house, according to the .decision
of tho court.
t
Col. McKeil of the Second/ Division, who
is hero attending the Artillery school, ar
rested one, German in nnifdrm for failing
salute him/ He was also sentenced to
30 days. A second man charged with the
same offense escaped.
Three other Germans. F. Mayer, Peter
May and Johann Fohr, the .latter a wealthy
local butcher, were found guilty of stealing
and selling an American horse last Decem
ber. They were fined 1,000 marks each and
sentenced to one month in the guard house.
POLICE DOG LOST.
A female German police dog at Neuwied
during a prize fight on June 2nd. Long
Bulking coat, both ears slightly turned
down and wore a collar with a pin of 3rd
Cor^s insignia attatched.
Finder please
Teturn to Lt. W. R. Maynard, 258th Aero
Squadron. Reward of 50 marks.—Adv. Jn.
-tf.
OLD CHINA FOR SALE
Real old .china (Alt Berlin).' Roccoeo,
No. 5 Kirchsfrasse, Coblenz.
Advertisement-Ma-20-fef

_
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OFFICERS /Attention!
O. D. Shirts - Stock Collars
Wrap Leggins - Puttees
Sam Brown Belts
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Outfitter

6 Rue V'vienn'B

• • •

3 Symnasialstrasse .
«

Paris

Coblenz

opposite dieting one*

Could You Use 1100 Marks?
If so, ask for particulars about essay
contest on the subject

"HOME, AND THEN WHAT?"
Three Prizes -1100 - 550 - 220 Marks
DO IT NOW
CLOSES JUNE 15
Write to or stop at
'

1

COMRADES IN SERVICE
THIRD A R M Y H E A D Q U A R T E R S
Opposite Festhalle -

Coblenz, Germany

Come On "Toot Sweet" to
The Little Buffet
A High Class Wine Room

==s For American Officers ==3
And Their Guests
Coblenz — Next Door to Coblenzer Hof

Wines of the House of Knebel Bros.
AGENT: W. Schnabpl -w BacHarach on the Rhein

Miss Brandsr, Prop.;
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